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Dairy Farmers Reject
Benson Plan To Reduce
■
Dairy Support To 7 5 %  Parity
Would cost Area dairymen about $1 Million
C. E. Pickering, president of the Greene County Farm 
Bureau, and William Shawhan, Farm Bureau Legislative 
Agent, are much concerned about the action Secretary 
of Agriculture Benson has taken toward the dairy indus­
try, the ‘ 'Journal’* learned this week.
Farm Bureau LegUlaUve Com­
mitter* of the four-county district 
composed of Greene, Fayette, Clin­
ton and Montgomery counties met 
recently at the Oreene County Farm 
Bureau. Following the meeting, the 
Farm Bureau made known its op 
position to the 15% reduction of 
support on dairy product* for the 
following reasons:
l. There is no guarantee that the 
reduction in the price paid to the 
farmers will be reflected to the 
consumer in tower prices on milk, 
cheese and butter at the retail level.
When prices to farmers were 
cut so drastically last spring, prices 
oi bottled milk remained the same, 
dairy fanner spokesmen point out.
£. Dairy farmers are feeding grain 
which is still supported at #0% of 
parity.
Dairy farmers feel that their in­
dustry should not be singled out for 
a reduction In support while other 
products are supported at 90% of 
parity.
3. Under the new farm legislation 
proposed by the Secretary of Agri­
culture, the so-called basic commod­
ities Would not decline over 5% 
and tills during 1955. I f  the prog­
ram is adopted by Congress, basic 
commodities would still be at 96% 
of parity With certain acreage re­
strictions.
4. In a recent study mad* by the 
local Miami Valley Frodttears As­
sociation o f P ayton, It was found 
that the propared ledueMan t f
on dairy « i * i j S o i l i h M i^ t i ^ l b f i '  
average fanner's yearly Income In 
the Dayton market by $400.
Tills amount would cost the dairy 
farmers in the Dayton and Spring- 
field markets approximately « t  
million, and all this with no guar, 
nntcu'that the price of milk to the 
consumer would oe Jess.
Farm Bureau representatives ask:
"Why should the 1 e try man not be 
rimported in line with basic corn- 
supported in line with basic com­
modities with a decline of 5% a 
year until the desired 15% o f parity 
is reached?"
Bryan Hi Students 
Study Steelmaking 
Many on Honor Roll
Uruguayans Honor 
Horace Mann
Recently Uruguayan educators 
honored with a series o f programs 
the pioneers of public education in 
the Americas. The men they chose 
were Domingo Sarmlento, some­
times called the "schoolmaster 
president of Argentina;”  Horace 
Mann, father o f the public school lh 
America and first president of An­
tioch College; and their own Jose 
Pedro Varela.
Today on exhibit in the Main 
Building of Antioch College is the 
simulated stained glass portrait of 
Mann done for the programs, the 
g ift of the Uruguayan educators "as 
a symbol of friendship and admira­
tion."
Accompanying the portrait was a
U.S. WonKoreau W ar
Declares Paul Bixler
* ■**
Free Inquiry is especially free en­
terprise applied to ideas, Paul D ix­
ie.*. librarian at Antioch College, 
told the audio-visual section o f the 
National Education Association, 
meeting In Chicago today. He was 
speaking on The Freedom o f the 
Teacher to Teach and the student 
to Learn.'V; Bixler hr also executive 
secretary of the Intellectual Free­
dom Committee o f the .American L i­
brary Association.
In  these days business and in­
dustry tare more .and more depend­
ent on the results of research by 
experienced and objective investiga­
tors, many o f them not only trained 
In educational institutions but still 
holding positions in such institu­
tions,”  Bixler said.
"Free inquiry is essentially free 
enterprise applied to ideas," he 
went on, "And it should be made 
plain to the- man who shouts for 
free enterprise11 but draws the line 
■1 academic freedom or free in-
hand-illumlnated parchment scroll,! Quiry that he may in the end simply 
signed by more than fifty  faculty,} ho cutting o ff hie own nose,”  
alumni and students or the EscueUJ Bixler told the teachers that con- 
Francia o f Montevideo. The school's troversy over the schools was no 
director, SenortU Amanda Caret, reason for retreating or going on Uie 
who has studied at the Harvard defensive,
University biological laboratories, isj “ We are the first nation to de- 
respohsible tor the portrait, J ve,°I» a school system from the peo- 
"Tb  the students and professors P,e' up, lie declared. "Perhape we
o f the renowned Antioch College," 
reads the beauUfully-daqoreted 
scroll, "the collectivity o f the- E»- 
c u e ls l ’ rencta o f Montevideo in the 
RepubUca Oriental del Uruguay, as 
to the great North Asaari-, 
ffom ohM aan,“WW5'
educational theories had deserved
itpercurslon among public schools 
o f tlie Rio de la Plata region, with 
the work accomplished by Domingo 
Faustina Sarmlento of the Argen­
tine Republic, and Jose Pedro Vere- 
la In cur own country,
"We, the Undersigned, send this 
/nessage o f solidarity 1st friendship 
and love tor the continental unity of 
the Great American Fatherland, 
that w ill make us strong in order to 
preserve peace In liberty and hi 
lu ll exercise of democracy.” 
in  his letter to Senorlta Cazct, 
President Douglas McGregor term­
ed the College 'deeply honored" by 
the gift, and spoke o f his wishes 
"tor the continued progress Of the 
educational systems o f your coun­
try and of ours,”
All the Bryan High School stud- While the college's records of 
ents in grades 9 through 12 are now Mann show no communication be- 
making a thorough study o f how tween him and the Uruguayan
steel Is made. On March 9, they 
made an extensive lour through the 
Armco Steel Mills in Middletown, 
Ohio. This provided students a 
thorough knowledge of steel mak­
ing in connection with science 
classes and a study o f steel milt 
Jobs as a vocational guidance pro­
ject
# • •
"The following students wert nam­
ed to the Honor Roll for thd period 
from January 19 - February 36:
Seventh Grade: Mark Bixler, 
Judy Burba, Susan Clark, Jlnt 
Filler, Julie Loud, Paul Sherwln, 
Eve CkUorne,
EIOHTH GRADE; Doris Bean. 
Dorothy Bitner, Janet Black­
wood, Jane Dykstrs, Baiba Folk, 
mania, Donald Oasno, Dieter 
Knecht, DavM Lithgow, Nancy 
Meranda, Mary Ellen Mlmhaw, 
Jerry Fleh, Janice Sehaub, Martha 
Shoemaker,
N IN TH  GRADE: David Black- 
woodfBonJa Carter, JuUe CoulUard, 
Darrell Dawson, - A t i f  FoUunanls, 
Ann Hoffman, David Kirkpatrick, 
Colleen O ’Clara, Dtane Waechter.
TENTH  GRADE: Anita Bean, 
Judy Duncan, Xtoise Evans, Yvonne 
Gibbs,' Manfred Knemeyer, Joyce 
Phillips, Mary Arm Shaw, Patsy 
Tharp, Charles Weller, Elisabeth 
Whitmore, Eleanor Wise.
ELEVENTH ORAOB; Evelyn 
Adam*, M e  Andersen* Barbers' 
Beal. David Ghamphey, Jaek Ooeh- 
ran, BHmtofh FW ey, Shfrtay MU- 
ler, Narva Nthoeler, Douglas Wit- 
Hama
TW ELFTH  OEADS: Patty A lto* 
Under, But DeWine, WaMre fcnaflft. 
Bonis Loudon, iM U i  Jlobbv Louise 
Rothemund, lisA Bayer,' JiiN> EBoe- 
mak/r and Dtantha WM9BMNN.
Varela, Sarmlento did visit him a 
few years before he became An- 
tlochs first president in 1963, Later 
Sarmlento wrote of his own work 
and of Mann, " I  have done nothing 
but to follow his footsteps, taking 
as a model his great labors."
Tire portrait and the scroll came 
to the college from the American 
embassy in Montevideo, forwarded 
by the State Department, which also 
provided a translation of the scroll's 
Spanish text,
Vie Design Studio 
Wins Awads
Two of four first-place awards 
recently won by Vie Design Studios 
o f Yellow Springs were for work 
prepared for the Antioch Area 
Theater's Shakespeare Festival Iasi 
summer.
A  fouf-page Mack and white 
calendar brochure and a twocolcx 
poster, both promoting the 1953 
festival, were awarded firsts in the 
Tenth Annual Exhibition of Adver­
tising Art sponsored by A rt Center 
Dayton, Friae-wlnnera among the 
900 entries received are on display 
at the Dayton Art Institute.
J. Budd Steinhilbre and Head 
Vlemelster are ch ie f designers at 
‘the stliiUo.
OthSr firsts awarded Vie Design 
were in "Design: Layout" for the 
styling o f ad elactrie fan circula­
tor, and in "Design; Packaging, 
Labi le, Tradsreais" for a  pacast­
ing program. The studto a lia  *e- 
oatvad twa isaonda; dm  for indtfs- 
trial’ advertising. end anathar fo r  a
-'fkiMh'iidMsiiMAfl^ wv sEmaijUastoi B E*a Wad's WadsMaA'MWnWMMtX^  illll|1l Igr MOnTH M in
and Oawipany.
Communist-Fronter
ntioch Visiting Faculty
wad by Rad Croat Blood
A notorious Communist-fronter and n o ta b le  ch em is t, 
Dr. Linus Carl Pauling, will be a Centennial visiting 
faculty member at Antioch College next week. H e  ranks 
among the top twenty academic supporters of Communist 
front organizations, according to M e r c u r y  M a g a z in e .
Blood you gave might have saved the life of-Cheryl McKay, IS 
months old, whs^was struck down by the Flint, Mich., tornado. The 
Red C'roso supplied. 1,191,630 units of blood last year for Cheryl and 
other clvIUan- paijMXta la hospitals.
4 *  M i
E v e r y d a y  
o f  o n e  o f  ou rv  
a t  hom itj' tch iu  
w h e r e ,  e a c h  , " 
o ld . a s  th e .h t
e'hear of the distress, need, Of adversity 
flow citizens. Sometimes the need is close 
:i$a it is a t »  far distant point, No matter 
£haa an Impulse to help - an impulse as 
heart,
B u t * M 'M @ | | i lu | d | j| i l f i ^ u j9 E U y ^ n  d o  J tttle . N o  o n e . -----------—
' .  t , ,. • t e s n s a s n r a f f ' i s Sperson whose trouble or plight appeals to us. A ll of us 
banded together, however, each giving what he can afford, 
will save lives, restore health, or bring comfort and happi­
ness to many in distress.
Through the American Red Cross each of us may make 
his contribution easily and efficiently.
By joining the Red Cross we are there to restore the 
shattered home of a disaster victim; to give emergency 
help to the family of a serviceman; to provide lifesaving 
and health restoring blood for the ill 4and injured; io 
brighten the weary hours of a hospital patient; to help 
save and revive a drowning child.
Chartered by Congress and charged with important and 
specific responsibilities, the Red Cross has been meeting 
the needs of thousands of troubled men and women and
have no greater duty In the com­
munity than in exliibiting the real­
ity and effectiveness o f democratic 
methods In controversy. Public ed- 
aftar all, ought to  be an
'Of«Ud'
"Concerning* free Inquiry, It  M 
commonly sold that there are two 
tides to every question," Bixler 
went on. "The truth is that there 
are usually more than two aides.
Pat Ocularly is this true when a 
problem like communism or M e.
Carlhylsm demands public atten­
tion..
“The tendency of communism 
and v.'cCarthyism Is to feed upon 
lach other.- What helps one strange­
ly helps the other, until reason and 
the comprehension o f fact are de­
stroyed, and all Is tumult and 
shouting and frenzy, i am not sug- c h i ld r e n  e a c h  d a y  for m o re  th a n  70 y e a rs , 
gcstlng that we Ignore communism 
and McCarthytsm, but simply that 
the truth is somewhere else."
Bixler spoke out strongly against 
the idea that teaching on controver-1 
slat Issues should be postponed! 
until college,
"Tho education o f many students 
is finished before college," he point­
ed out. "W c arc demanding more 
and more o f them at a younger and 
younger age. I t  is possible In the not 
too distant future that they will 
vote after their eighteenth birthday.
Only the participation of all of us makes that neighborly 
service possible. Answer the call of your Red Cross - join 
and serve your fellow men.
M S  LIKE t  SELL-OIIT 
FOR LEGION AUXILIARY SHINDIG
Pauling, in addition to his many 
Communist-front activities. Is pro­
fessor of chemistry at the Califor­
nia Institute of Technology and a 
former president of the American 
Chemical Society.
He will be at Antioch College 
from Monday, March 15 until Wed­
nesday, Miirch 24. On Tuesday, he 
will address the Antioch student 
body. His subject will be “Science as 
a Cultural subject.”
In  a recent article in Mercury 
Magazine, J. B. MUthcws wrote as 
following regarding Pauling;
“Prof. Pauling has valid claims 
to the highest academic and scien­
tific distinctions . . .
"Pauling was recently denied an 
American passport by the State De­
partment because to his long and 
substantial collaboration with the 
Communist-front apparatus. After 
considerable pressure, the State 
Department rescinded Its denial; 
and the passport was granted,
"This notable chemist of America 
ranks among the top twenty aca­
demic supporters o f Communist- 
front organizations.
"This Is true whether judged by 
quantatlve or qualitative measure­
ments. A t least thirty-six o f Paul­
ing’s Communist-front affiliations 
postdate the beginning o f Cold W Ir  
I  (Berlin A irlift).
"Professor Pauling la national
chairman of, the science division of 
the National Council o f the Arts, 
Sciences and Professions. The NOA­
SP is second to none among the im­
portant and subversre units o f the 
Communistlfront apparatus in the 
United States.
"To catalog and evaluate Paul­
ing’s connections with the Com­
munist-front organisations of today 
would require a volume.
", . . He was one of the Initiators 
o f the American Peace Crusade, one 
o f the principal units in the Com­
munists' treacherous-"peace” offen­
sive. He was also one o f the Initia­
tors o f the BUI of Rights Confer­
ence, subsidiary of the CivU Rights 
Congress, a Communist gathering 
whose special theme was a vicious 
attack on the F, B. I. . . . He was 
an Initiator of the National Com­
mittee to Repeal the McCarran 
(Internal Security) Act.
“These are Just a few of the great 
academic chemist’s activities on be­
half o f the Communists. He some­
how manages to get in on the act 
whenever the Kremlin’s ageats 
launch a new organizational decep­
tion,"
Two weeks ago, Leo Huberman, 
an editor o f a Communist Magaalne, 
delivered two speeches on the Ait- 
tioch campus. Huberman did, not 
appear on an assembly program,
Last Ritas Held For 
Mrs. AnnaThoma* 83
Thomas, S3, were held Wednesday, 
March 10, at the First Baptist 
Church, • f
A native o f Yellow Springs, Mrs, 
Thomas spent the latter part of her 
life In Springfield, She died Sunday, 
March 5, in a Columbus hosjital,
• She Is survived by two brothers 
and two sinters: Mrs, Gertrude 
White, Yellow Springs, Mrs, Pearl 
Hill, Indianapolis, Indiana, Richard 
Harrod, Cclcvtand, and Ed Harrod, 
of Detroit,
Interment was in Orcn Forest 
Cemetery,
Few Tickets are yet Available to Dinner 
Aand Big* Fashion Show
Don't forgot the dinner and fashfon show at the 
Are we to let them educate them -} Grade School, Saturday night, March 13, 6:30 P.M., spon- 
reives on public issues only a fter! sored by the American Legion Auxiliary. Anyone still 
they have le ft school? desiring tickets may obtain them from Mi’s, Ruth Carlisle
"And arc we to send boys uut to 1 or Mrs. Vera Johnson, . . . . . .  .
fight communism at it ,  19 and 20! VALUABLE G IFTS will be pres-, ,l6r‘*t- 0enM«»  Arrangements for
without their knowing anything' ented during the dinner. Y e llo w !thc has * « «  beaded by Mrs, JJ Eton’S ! ! ! #
atout It or klirmmg only wluu they; Springs firms who contributed t o }Rut)l Carlisle, Entertainment will bo
have net been told in a one.wavr the Auxiliary program are as fol- furnished during the dinner hour, » aPP«n‘nBa >» tne worm uway
Donald Gant Names 
Key World Trends
Too little attention Is being paid 
to the importance of changes oc­
curring among the races and peo­
ples of Asia, the Middle East and 
Africa, a world traveler, lecturer and 
student leader told an Antioch Col­
lege assembly March 2,
He also listed Great Britain’s 
change from an empire to a com­
monwealth as among four trends 
which are "the basis of decisive 
world events,"
Donald Grant, speaking to the 
Antioch community on "Dynamic
to London, and, Anally, to Efaah- 
ington# D. Of 
<9» Tito
u p i& r M iM ;  o fth ew re tirn  ’world;
(3) The surge o f peopNi * t  Aria,, 
the Middle East and Africa toward 
self-government, a higher standard 
of living, and equality.
(4) The voluntary formation, by 
nine nations o f different raaee, peo- 
pies, cultures, o f the British C o n . ’ 
monwealth.
Grant also emphasized that Brit­
ain’s loos o f the role of leading 
power is not an indication that 
"Britain lias failed or Is weaker or 
is disintegrating."
"Th e United States is playing the 
leading role because the United 
States is a continental power o f gig­
antic proportions," be concluded.
Personals
monologue? It  hardly seems rcas- lows: flashlight • Hunter-Harris; 
onablc. * j powder base - Red Door; shampoo.
Turning to Korea, Bixler declared hair net and pins * Modeme Beauty 
that "in terms of the war for men’s ; Shoppe; merghandtic certificates 
n:Inds, in terms o f allegiances to the } from Carlisles, Francis Shaw’s, 
cause for which the war was fought, Weiss’. Yellow Springs Market,
we won a clear victory,"
"Measure It by the number of de­
fine! the latest fashions will b? I 
shown by the Mart Immediately' 
following the dinner, J
Get your tickets today - a few 
may possibly be purchased at the 
doc.*,
Hoy Kidder went back to work 
in the Antioch Tea Hooni last Sat­
urday, He has bean confined to hU 
home In Xenia since Christmas.
* * *
Ralph Gasbo, Yellow Springs Le­
gion commander, returned to his 
home at* Wright-Palterson Air Force 
■Hast from Brown Hoapital 'tost Fri­
day. His wife reports he Ii getting 
along fine and able to be but aome,
i f #
Mr, and Slit, Eldon Bayer, Cen­
ter College st, attended 'the' annual 
convention of the Ohio Monument 
Builders In' Columbus 'it  tne D^ili- 
Ifc-rHillon Hotel, February N,
On February 31 they had attend* 
(1) the continued westward move ‘ cd the annual convention of the 
of the world capital --  from Baby-*} Indiana Monument Builders hi In- 
Idii, to Athens, to Rome, to Paris, dlanapolis.
arc:
Local Archers In 
Championship Shoot
Nine members of the Yellow 
Springs Archery Club attended the 
championship Archery Golf Shoot 
o f the Ohio Archers At the Ohio 
State University Golf .Course In Col­
umbus, March 6 and 7,
Shooters from Yellow Springs
Chetloe’* Ehjf Cleaning, K okH * Thd 
. Mart, Miracle 5 and 10 Store; china 
fectiona from among the prisoners} ter, pot - Deaton's; Kitchen Queen 
on each aide, and the proportion! Dishwasher -  D  &  G  Appliance; 
runs about 80 to 1. We have never Coty Set and Evening in Paris Set 
fully undertook an ideological war.fEtbaugh Ss Johnston; 96.00 cash -  
but we can b j sure the communists j Glen Cafe; % gallon Ice cream - 
do. In Korea, they lost, since lor, Dick St Tom's; carton cigarettes - 
a'most the first time, the free worid, Oelslager's; 2 steak dinners - to 
dd  httely wou a struggle f «  a llt- G rill; lubrication job - Beal's Ser- 
eDhCA ■ vice Station; savings account certl-
"The war for men's minds turn*'floats - Miami Deposit Bank; A ir- 
upon what i* IN  men's minds and { Tron Odorout lamp - Grinned’* Ap- 
o l course that rotates to tLie'r edu«; pliance; haircut - Squire's Barber 
cation, The final odds for demo-. Shop; 3 steak dinners * Old Trail 
crticy m  against totalltartantan, for; Tavern; set of tap trays »  Handcraft' each day on the regular golf course, 
free Inquiry as against indoctrina- Shop; Risque Perfume ■* Furajj's; J small rubber balls were shot at In 
lion and the closed mind, are ecr* J Lubrication and oil cjtange -  C &  < holing out, 
talnly not 5« to », th ey  may to  no L  Service Stationl luWritotlon and Women 1 - Eleanor Macadzlo
oil change «  Sohto Senw '-gtatlon . 1 
These prises have bein' Jfenerously 
contributed by mif loc|i-iitorehant*, 
and the gratitude o f ihe Ainerican 
tiltofcm Auxl% ry wbuljf * l » e  I d  to 
puMtcily' expressed ;' tS p H It  to . ail 
, ' The floral and stto«‘ 'feorat>c>tWf 
will be executed W  LottW-' BpiMor*
BATTLE OF PLOWS 
SET FOR APRIL 3
Conteet Limited to II
Tfie' Greene County Plowing Contest will be held Sat­
urday, April 3 on the Joe Bickett farm 5 miles from Xenia, 
Ohio. The Bickett farm is located on the Foust road jiiai 
north of the Xenia Airport,
........... ....... ........, The contest is being sponsored by. 21, However, the first IS applicants
were Ira and Mariori Barf, Mary ’ the county Implement dealers In oo-1 will be all that can be accepted, 
and Lena Osier. ( operation with the Greene Soil Con- Anyone Interested in entering
There were 12$ shooters from all ’ serration District and Agricultural j should obtain the entry blank from 
parts of Ohio » presenting 21 clubs,} Extension service. Lunch wilt be Mr, E. A, Drake’s bounty agrioil- 
13 holes of Archery Golf were shot eerved by the Glady Community
better than tven<
"But wc «a'n improve the odds, 
whatever they are/' he concluded, 
"i( we believe teacher* should have 
freedom to teach* arid student*; have 
freedom to )«»i% and t:i > w f all 
of ua f  t« \ wrk^at obta n. i ;  am* 
maintaining thf*e freedoms/'
Clev-
Cleveland 136,
Men 1 - Bemle Tcghcart 
eland 109.
Intermediate Boys - Ronnie 
Ockerman - Yellow Spring* 123 
Intermediate Boys Flight - Ron­
nie Ockerman - Yellow Springs 205
0 m
Club.
The chief purpose of the event 
is to determine the county plowing 
champion. However the all day pro­
gram will Include a rodeo contest 
for the FFA students, and other 
contests along with plowing demon­
strations, Prises will also be given 
at a drawing of all those registered.
Only IS contestants will be ac­
cepted for the plowing contest and 
the deadline has been set as March
turai agents office bested in the 
Post Offiee Bldg. Xenls, Ohio,
The eommtttos chosen to work 
out the details o f the program con­
sists M i O, I f .  Moody, 16, No; % 
Xenia, Oh4o Ik  H, Cherry K. No. 6 
Xenia, Ohio, Ivan TMd R. No. 1 
Jamestown, Ohio,' Hayden Hastings 
R. No. 6 Xenia, Ohio, Letand Smith 
Jamestown, Ohio shd Mr, E. A. 
Drake; Xenia, Ohio.
Details o f the program will to  
released within the next few days,
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The shootinc affray in ihc Chamber of the House of Representative.* 
early last week, when four Puerto Rican terrorists wounded five mem­
bers of the House, has resulted in tlBiitcninu security measures for pro­
tection of all members of Congress and other federal officials here in 
Washington, The Puerto Ricans— three men and one woman—who 
Hfvnycd the Floor of the House, with bullets, were promptly indicted 
on ten counts each for "assault In attempt to kill." They face imprison­
ment. for as long as 125 years. I f  Representative Alvin Bentley of Michi­
gan, most seriously wounded of the five members, should die, first-de­
gree murder Indictments will be brought.
o o o
Senator Alton A, Lennon of North Carolina, one of the five mem­
bers absent from the Senate ten days ago when the Bricker Resolution 
failed by one vote of receiving the necessary two-thirds majority for 
adoption, late last week filed a motion to reconsider that vote. This 
keeps the Brlckcr proposal alive for later consideration, However, It 
Is expected It will be a week or two before the Lennon motion to re­
consider is called up for action in the Senate.
o o o
The House Ways and Means Committee last week favorably re­
ported a bill by Its chairman. Representative Dan Reed of New York, 
which would reduce all excise tax rates—other than those on liquors, 
tobacco products, automobiles and accessories—to a flat 10 per cent. 
The Reed Bill, which Is expected to be called up for u vote In the 
House next week, would also continue Korean War Emergency excise 
taxes at the 10 per cent rate. While the Treasury and the Elsenhower 
administration oppose the measure, there Is every Indication It will 
pass the House by a large vote and will not meet great opposition in 
the Senate.
* o o o
Many complaints arc being received on Capitol Hill from agri­
cultural districts that young farmers and farm workers, previously de. 
terred from the draft because o f essentiality o f their employment, are 
being reclassified and inducted Into military service. White fanners 
are not exempt Horn the draft as a class, the Selective Service Act 
(toes aullioriie' tJie deferment o f otherwise eligible registrants from 
military service when the local draft board finds them to be engaged 
in an occupation essential to the national welfare—which, of course, 
includes work In agriculture ns well as in industry. IndlviduJa members 
or Congress have no authority or jurisdiction over actual operation of 
the selective Service system, but can only furnish Information os to 
whnt the law provides, or request the National Selective Service Head­
quarters to investigate complaints. National Selective Service Head­
quarters advises It has issued no order or directive to "tighten up" on 
deferment of registrants engaged in essentia) agricultural work,
o o o
The Senate has passed and sent to the House a bill to increase 
the borrowing authority of the Commddlty Credit Corporation from 
Ur, present $6,7 billion to >8.5 billion, in line with the President's re­
quest, The measure Is expected to become law quickly, Funds involved 
arc used to meet the cost o f the farm price support program.
o o o
Recent heavy dust storms In the southwest and far middle west 
have become a cause of grave concern to government weather and 
agricultural experts, I t  (s their fear another dust bowl like that •/ 
the "30's may be in the making,
o o o
I t  Is becoming more and more evident the Democrats in the Senate 
control the actions of that body whenever they desire to do so, Be­
cause of Hie Illness of two members, Republican control in the House 
has actually been whittled down to a single vote.
If &u(
fa>Tcc*§|ly
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On The Spot
.., DOWN ON THE FARM,..
Springfield Farm 
Loan Re-elects
Your Election Laws , lot.”  CM each is listed the party's 
; candidates for NOMINATION, the 
(ONE OF A SERIES) winners of each party to oppose the
With important Primary 6n<i 5 winners o f the other party for elec- 
Oeneral Elections scheduled to bc? tion to the o1ticc* ,n November, 
held in 1954, a discussion of the! A candidate qualifies to have his 
iy i*s  of ballots which arc used by' 01 h tr m m e PrinUsl I "  th*  Prlm uy  
Ohio voters Is in order. j D* l!ot bY f » ln«  *  declaration of
There arc four tyjjf* used In Ohio,] J *
namely: 1 (P rlm Sy Ballots), 2 ! required number o f persons, who
f O f flee Type Ballots), 3 (Nonpartl-.*™  Hme.T  
t in  Ballots) and 4 (Question a h d l* h,cH
Issues BalloU), i “  «>e
j Democrat ballots handed to the 
The first three types mentioned - VQ^ TS 01!j primary Election day who 
ait contain the names o f candidates* gre members of the Democratic 
for office, and the Questions and iPa rty  and the HtpubUcun ballots 
issuer, Ballot, as the name connotes,- lo vot<ra who they , re mem.
contains lax levies, bond Issues, in - , ^  party.
Farm Bureau 
Protests Cut In 
TB Control Fund
Elimination of funds for TB erad­
ication in livestock from the budget 
of the United Slates Department 
of Agriculture has been condemned 
by the Ohio Farm Bureau,
The sum of $040,000 requested 
for brucellosis and TB  control has 
been removed from the present 
USDA budget. This comes on top 
of a $500,000 cut in 1953 for this 
control program.
Rex Long, Loudon vllle, chairman 
of the dairy committee o f the Ohio 
Farm Bureau, said today, "Ohio 
has received from $25,000 to $30,000 
In the past from the Federal funds 
which have been matched by a $30,- 
900 Ohio appropriation. Tills money 
has been used to Indemnify farmers 
for livestock which had to be de­
stroyed became of TB  infection. 
This sum has been from $00 for a 
„<rndc cow to $120 for a purebred. 
Surely consumers of milk want 
TB In livestock to be eliminated 
and this program has been moving 
in that direction, * To  cripple tills 
work now by lack o f funds is un­
thinkable, it is nn inter-state prob­
lem and must be met by the Fed­
eral Government and States work­
ing together.
Long was supported in his pro­
tests by the entire Ohio Farm 
Bureau board which passed a 
strong resolution calling for Im­
mediate restoration of the cuts in 
TB  control,
1954 Com Acreage 
Allotments In Soon
A report made by R; Roy Stone- 
burner, Chairman o f .the Greene 
County Agricultural Stablixatlon 
and Conservation Committee, shows 
that Greene County corn Growers 
will soon receive their Cora Acreage 
Allotments for the 1954 Corn Year.
The 1954 com  acreage Allotment 
for Greene County Is 54,159 Acres 
as determined by the Ohio A.S.C, 
Committee. Data obtained by the 
County A.8.C. committee from Com 
Growers on nearly two thousand 
com farms in the County show tliat 
the average Acreage of Corn for 
the year 1951, 1952, and 1953, has 
been 60,593 Acres of Com, This re­
presents a requested reduction hr 
Corn Acreage for the County of 
12,434 Acres. The determination 
made from these Corn Acreages 
figures show that Die reduction in 
Com Acreage requested by the 
Secretary of Agriculture will be 19 J 
per cent on the average three year 
Com History for Cora Farms in 
the County.
Com Growers, who plant within 
their 1954 Com Acreage Allotments, 
will be eligible for Price Support at 
90% o f the Parity Price on Octo­
ber 1,1954 or near the present Loan 
Rate of $1.64 per Bushel.
An Increase of 277 Million Bush­
els of Com in the carry over of 
Corn on October 1, 1953 with 126 
Million Bushels expected to be add- 
[ ed to the carry over on October 1, 
1954 coupled with a loss of 25 Million 
j Bushel Loss in exports of Corn 
[ make it mandatory under the pres- 
j ent Law to set up Com Acreage Al- 
i lotments for 1954 before Price Sup­
port Loans at 90% o f Parity can be 
offered to Corn Growers.
a*mr
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Let us . . . gentle readers , . . begin our meditations 
today with an Open Letter . . .  an open letter to Dr. Carl 
Linus Pauling:
"Dear Dae; 1
i I I  I  •
Top Officers
Eichman-Adams Herd 
Ends DHIA Test
At the Annual Meeting o f tthe.
Stockholders of the Springfield Na- j
tional Form Loan Aaroclatlon o f 1 . ,  , . , -  , . -
Springfield, Ohio, February 25, Ed-j The Registered Ayrshire herd H.| has s,,e,iked around and changed the law of averages.
Things have changed around here:
they're gMuia change at Antioch, too. Now . . .  if 
you're toying with the Idea of accepting the presidency 
of Antioch College . . , there are some things even 
a Communist-fronter might like to know.
Antioch College was a great institution . . . Doc. 
It's gonna be great again when the Reds and pinks 
are run out. And . . . Doc , . . the fellow-traveling 
Mims are either gonna voluntarily leave pretty soon or 
get just plain run out. Of coarse . . .  If you'd like to 
find out how It feel* to get run out of Yellow Springs 
go ahead.
You nuke up your mind , . . Doc . , . the good 
people of Greene Ceunty have made up theirs.
Sincerely,
The Editor”
M AYBE they’ve changed the rules . . .  so many things 
have changed . . . but when we used to play a little patch 
of sandlot baseball it was three strikes and "Y er O u t!"
Eisenhower . .  . for reasons which he'll certainly have 
an opportunity to present . . . called a strike on himself 
when he beat the Bricker Amendment. In the case of Sena­
tor Joe McCarthy , , . w e  have the amazing spectacle of a 
President teamed up with a bunch of sonorous and con­
ceited blatherskites and pseudo-liberals in an attack on 
a U. S. Senator wt\ose greatest "offense” is an aggressive 
and long over-due eriort to tight Communists witum our 
borders. . , .Another strike on Ike. And now . ... the ump 
is calling that third strike as the Eisenhower Administra­
tion fouls up the deal on the farm program as evidenced by 
the action of the Greene County Farm Bureau. It’s about 
time for Ike to be.right on something . . . unless someone
Cook 4  Stoneburner 
Cows Complete Test
The 12 cow Holstein herd of 
Cook and Stoneburner, Spring Val 
ley. Route 1, has completed a year 
of D, H, I. A, Testing, These are 
alt registered cows but one, and this
ward M. Kimball of Woodstock was j E. Eichman and L. II. Adams of 
named President of the 'Association., Xenia, R. No. 1, has completed 
Eldcn J. Crabijl, Vice-Presidept, I another year of D.H.I.A, Testing 
Earl Skillings, Secretary-Treasurer, with a herd average of 2S3.6 pounds 
and Judith Borgerding, Assistant j o f . butterfat and 7614 pounds o f 
Secretary-Treasurer all o f Spring-, milk, The herd test averaged 3.75% 
field. There were 13 cows on test sometime
Mr. M. S. Kennedy, President o f ; during the year with an average or 
the Federal Land Bank of Louis- } * *  cows for the year and had 94
Some people who should know bolter . . « and pome 
people who don’t yet know how they’re being used . . . 
plus some people who know the score . . .  it is said , „ , 
are involved in an intraparty fight in .Greene County 
Democratic circles. The battle may really get rugged be­
fore Primary Election day. ‘
t ■, The scrap appears to have its roots in Yellow Springs,
____ _______________ _____  _ altho the major battleground is slated to be Xenia. A
viUo *dlscuss«d"th« purpose of Uie! days dry for each cow. Five of these ? preliminary fight . . .  a sort of 4>round bout . . .  between
Federal Land Bank system, Its or. ! bows were t in t calf heifers. 
gSnlzatton and how .itdbseatp* the | High cow in butterfat production
the Yellow Springs feliow-traveleni, dupes or opportunists 
aiid the regular pro-American Democrats . . . took plane
fsrmera throughout the nation. He j was “B1U" a  3 ytar I  month old cow] in the Greene County Democratic .Central Committee a  
later presented the Aosociauon w ith] with 3UJ3 pounds. This eow was' few  years ago. Since a  majority of Democrats . . .  like a  
a plaque In recognition of the new (also high In milk production with j majority of Republicans . . . especially in the Middle
1 94M pounds. This cow milked 3171 West . , . are anti-Communists . . . anti-pinkos . . . andbusiness quota achieved during the 
year 1953,
Miss Elsbeth Ohle, a native o( 
near Hanover, Germany, who is in ;
daya I pro-American . ; . the pro-American Democratic leaders
Second high cow in butterfat was} Won that preliminary bout. But * . * if things are as they 
"Pet" a first calf heifer with 32sj. now appear to be . . , we may seen the "main event” in
this country as part o f the Grange* pounds in aao days, This cow hadj the May 4th Primary,
German Rural Teen-ager Project} pounds o f milk. Only in Yellow Springs and environs have the pinkos
was the principal speaker, she ex-} Next °°w ln txt production was} and fellow-travelers made any serious inroads in Demo- 
plained life in oermany and the 25oj "Spkey" another first calf heifer j cralic circles. In Miami Twp, and the Antioch "Cemmun- 
acre farm she lives on in Germany,! w,t,i 330 pounds in 303 days, This; ity” , » . using their clever combination of the subtle and 
rifMina th* meeting J  <*" w“  th,nt ,n m,,lt P«Muc- the aggressive . . . they have been able to make their in- 
of 5c/*was distributed to*tion wlth *** °  P°und*‘ j fiuence f e l t . , . fo r example * . . in the appointment of
° Becond high oow ln milk produc-, election officers. It is charged that they are now seeking
tion was "Sally" with woo pounds.! to exercise some degree of “remote control” in Xenia, 
This COW 7 year and 9 month old, i f  this is true . . . there are some Xenia political 
and milked 394 days, she produced figures involved. Is the Yellow Springs tail going to w ag  
319.0 pounds Of fat. j the Greene County dog?
This testing was supervised by t Surely . . .  any* party battle in Greene County can and
A t the
dividend of 5% 
the stockholders present,
Jersey Breeders 
Sponsor Junior 
Craft Project
The Ohio Jersey Breeders' Assoc­
iation Is again sponsoring an Indus­
trial Arts Project to Interest their 
Junior Breeders ln creating useful, 
promotional items that will promote 
Jerseys.
Any boy or girl o f school age who 
tea  resident of the State o f Ohio, is 
eligible to compete ln this contest; 
and they may select a project of 
] any nature, as long as tills choice
Everett Oregg.
Help the Silver Boosters .. 
. . . Subacribe to 
tho "JOURNAL” . . .
. .  . You’ll enjoy it . . *
Plant Some Trees— 
Avoid Dry Wells
Is a grade Holstein, The "herd j promoies Jerseys. The expense of 
averaged 9005 pounds o f milk and j project is limited to the amount 
334.3 pounds o f butterfat. The herd of h 2jso for materials used, and the 
test averaged 3.6%, This herd finished product may be shown at 
averaged 49 days dry for each w w .f ttks Jocij DIjrtrk,t  show, or
illative and referenrdum, constitu­
tion*! amendment, or any questions 
to be submitted to the voters.
As Chief Election Officer o>( the 
Slate o f Ohio, we have prescribed
Ohio’s election system Is built on 
the so-called "two party" system, 
giving each party member a right 
to determine who will represent 
each party as candidates in the
two Primary Election ballots to be general election. The selection o f 
used at the Primary, May 4. / thaw candidates is Important — so 
One is designated "O fficial Demo- be sure to vote at the Primary Elec- 
eratlc Primary Ballot" and the other, tion, as well as at the Oeneral 
"O fficial Republican Primary B s l- ' Electionl_____________________ _
FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
, ^ * $$ 
Jacinto' to match ... * * . H
f i t f f t
#1.83
Childrsma’ ccttswi gtlpg • »**■*■»>«« ease **»*,*#»+*** Stean# fOtf 
Children*’ .JrattM... -..................... #!•!• la L it
Boy*1 wittarri tmtiareaf -«»**» **••**#•••« » ■**»«
Ray’d ovarall pants 8 e«, Saaloritesl-.
FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
jCenbtt' hMa, V i
Pour of these cows were first calf 
heifers,
High cow in butterfat production 
was "Ravenglcn Oak Kathleen” A 
4-yeJr-oid cow with 469.7 pounds Jn 
325 days milking. T h is 'cow  was 
second In milk production with 
12,590 pounds,
Second hlgl^cow in butterfat, and 
high cow In milk was "Prankfan 
Fryslan Ormsby Deb" a 4-year-O 
month old cow with 433.7 and 12,- 
730 pounds respectively, This cow 
milked 313 days,
Third high cow in fat production 
was * "Lois Fober Segis Rotnec 
Burke,” a 4-year-old cow with 3993 
pounds In 330 days milking. Stic 
produced 10,090 pounds o f milk.
Third high cow In milk prodtic- 
tkm was ’T.S.S.C.H, Barbette Bon­
nie," a 4-ye»r-0ld cow with 11,370 
pounds in 313 clays milking,, Thl* 
eow produced 3734 popada of 
terfat,
The testing was supervised by 
Everett Oregg,
at a Pair set up by the District, be­
fore Slate Pair time.
August 1, 1954 (s the deadline 
when contest entries must be re­
ceived by the Slate Office o f the 
Ohio Jersey Breeders Association, 
P. O. Box 43, Delaware, Ohio, on a 
postal card or letter/'The finished 
project must be in the State Office 
by August 23, 1954,
In  the State contesHhere will be 
a total o f 10 awards, the prises 
starting with a $25.00,8avin«s Bond 
for first place. Scoring will be baaed 
on promotion*) value, workmanship, 
originally o f idea, and eye appeal.
I will be fought without serving the purposes of the left*, 
: wingers . , . without playing “ political footie”  with them,
’ We doubt that there are any politicians , . ,  Democrat. .  . 
Republican . . .  or Independent . . .  in this county who 
can afford to be caught playing "footie”  or anything 
else with either the fellow-travelers or "parlor pinks”  in 
Yellow Springs. I f  they do play with them » . , they’re 
gonna get caught at it. And . . .  if they get caught at 
it , . . they’re gonna see their1 names in print * , , pretty 
big letters , » .too,
Politicians . . , and everyone else who’s inclined io 
play along with the*"security risks" in Yellow Springs 
for social , . .  financial or political reasons . .  , Just might 
as well get used to the fact that those "security risks”ftow Is the right time to order
planting stock from Ohio's state, gre now'V,untouchabres?’ 
forest nurseries to eMaWWv a wood-| T h j*  , , , w e  b e ,|eVe , . j fl f £ l r  w aging that anyone 
tot that will not only aid the con* wj10 cooperates in any way with the undesirable un-
American element in Yellow Springs does so at his own 
risk* Payment of political "debts”  to that element could 
be especially risky*
servation o f water for Ohio and 
your own wells but pay o ff In del. 
lars by making tree* a farm crop.
For the first time In recent years,
the. ?h!L P iuUKkm ** . r r r j * !  GRANDMA SAYS: * " It ’s pretty near time for 
certain that it  has available hard- oassafras tea . .  . and the blossoming of romances to set 
wood species in quantities to make the wedding bells ringing in June.”
1954 the Mggest planting year In the; 
state's history,
The planting season is now and| | Students Urged  
order blanks may be had from  your 
County Agent or directly from Ohio 
'Division of* Forestry, 1590 Dublin 
Road, Columbus, Ohio,
Trees must be ordered in lots o f  
no lew than $90 for planting on 
{ plots no loos than a half-acre out-
The quality o f the 1953 entries • Ride city or town limits. Trees are 
was Very commendable and attracted! 0 to 13 inches tall. « 
much attention in &tr Ohio Stele j Here’s the proper procedure. 
Fair Booth display. She first place; When you get your young trees, 
winner was a bat-row f o f a Jersey! put them In a little trench and wet 
Cow head m w tik&lf on a Liwltoi tnem well and cover until you *rfant‘ 
plostio block ‘rr a con- wHh a Mattock or-gpade
To Enter 
Teaching Field
In  its constant effort to staff the 
schools of Ohio with professionally 
prepared and competent teachers, 
the State Department o f Education
In else only by New York, California. 
Pennsylvania and Texas.
This creates a  demand for a 
minimum o f 0,500 new teachers a 
year to serve replacements and cope 
with Ohio's rapidly increasing en­
rollment,
A  bulletin was prepared by Har­
old J. Bowefs, director o f teachers 
education and certification in an
cealed light bulb.,Other items shown 
were a lamp mounted on a special 
wooden stand wf>teh4ftUI a Model 
Jersey Odw, toak-ends, aluminum 
etched trays featuring Jersey Cow
The planting means dig the spade
A  career as *  salesman ho#' fallen! heads* and alroidis>e pfaqwm.
In standing1 during the past few 
years but the average salary ranges 
from $$,000 to a high of about
We shKctety hope that many of
our young p a b j^  
tolvaa at t i i fe
Us Consider 
Schools."
Dr. Clyde Hissong, state director 
of education, urged the sUperin- 
ten dents o f Ohio school to OMume 
in, thrust It away from you to make the responsibility for giving each 
a wedge-shaped hole, put in the high school senior the opportunity 
tree, stamp the hole cioeed with no , to heroine familiar with the con- 
air pocket. That's ail—dig, thrust, tonts o f the publication, 
plant, stamp—*90 time* or more. I Dr, Htonong said the brochure
*43,500 with the top sales manager their skill
taking home *213,100. this
Plant the trees about seven feet 
avail them- apkrt, advisee Robert Baton, foraater 
ty  to  display o f the Ohio Forestry  Association, 
by entering Southern Hotel, Ooiumipui, Ohio,
1 ■ — ^ — f -
has just Issued a new bulletin "L e t} appeal to one out of every seven 
Teaching in Ohio high* school graduates to pre* 
pare ta t teaching, Mr. Bowers des­
cribes the orgahlaalion o f Ohio's 
school system, tiie fields o f it e f ic t  
in which OpportunitiM exits, quali­
fications for a successful trochlng 
career, the natura o f proparaUon. 
for teaching, itsting dhto
colteges in  which one may 
_  «itd  the coet o f obtaining such 
shows that Ohio with its $3*34 Preparation, 
teachers fo r the 1,419,4*9 children) A list o f statements by past and 
enrolled in  the kindergarten1 preeent nattonal leaden on the ton- 
through high school, ranks fifth  portance o f education and teaching 
among the states being surpassed is also included*
Thursday, March 11, 1954
Six Local Nimrods at 
Ohio Sportsmen Conv.
THE AMERICAN PAGE THREE
place In Yellow Springs Methodist 
Church at 3:30 p s i,
Miss Demmy is the daughter of
Yellow Springs was represented U ts' Robert ArihMt Demmy- 321
Dayton St.. Yellow Springs, and Ute
late Mr, Demmy, Mr, Black's par­
ents are Mr, and Mrs, Walter 
Black Of Hevloc.
at the banquet March 0 of the con 
vention of the League of Ohio 
Sportsmen at the Deshler-HIUon 
Hotel in Columbus. Attending were 
Lena and Mary aster, fra and Mar­
ion Barr, representing the Ohio 
Archers, and Fred Johnston and 
A r c h i e  Peterson, representing 
Greene County Fish and Oame 
organisation.
Wallace Taber narrated his two 
great African films, 'Safari Saga" 
and "Samaki",
"Safari Saga" is a feature-length 
Kodnchrome starring African wild­
life and native life never before 
I holographed, Shown in slow mo­
tion and In close-up were elephant's,
ANTIOCH ARTISTS TO DISPLAY 
WORK MARCHUK AND M
The Antioch College art depart­
ment announces a current exhibit 
of twenty-two reproductions of wcll-
Rov. Thomas B. Smith, pastor of 
the church will officiate at the 
open service which will be pre­
ceded by a 30 minute program of 
nupiUol music beginning at 3 p.m. 
Mrs. Paul Tharp of Yellow Springs 
will be organist and Miss Wilma 
Squires o f Yellow Springs, wlllbc 
vocalist,
FV>r her matron of Iwnor and 
only attendant the bride will have 
Mr,:. Richard Anderson of Yellow 
Springs, Mr, Donald Black of Rev- 
loo, brother of the bridegroom-
buffalo, giraffe, gazelle, and other j  c'cct» will serve as the best man, 
little-known African beasts. I Ushers will be Messrs, Philip Black
"Santakl" dcsplcto fishing in the! of Ebensburg, Pa., another brother; 
headwaters of the Nile, and shows! Gene Demniy of Springfield, 
spectacular scenery in this rcln-J brother o f the bride-elect, and 
tlvely unknown fisherman's, parad- Richard Anderson of Yellovy Springs 
Iso, Following the service a reccp-
Bride Elect 
Names Attendants
Library Adds Variety 
O t  N e w  B o o k s.
ADULT FIOCTION
Jutland Cottage, by Angela Thlr- 
known paintings, held in the co l- ! kell5 Wldlow Mann, by Edgar
lego's creative arts building until! W olfe ' Tiie Man wouldn t Talk 
,,)|h [b y  Quentin Reynolds; The Saving
' n* | Omcc, by McCready Houston; The
Called "19th Century Leaders ot j x i, lrd Generation, by Chester 
Modem Painting," the exhibit Is , Himes, and Lucky Jim - a rollick- 
presented and organized by the' |ng misadventure, by Kingsley 
Museum o f Modern Art in New! A m li v
York City. The presentation Is Open MYSTERIES
to the public Saturday and Sun­
day from nine to five,
Vie Design Studios 
Sweep Art Awards
Anttochs College’s traditional art
An Afternoon to  Kill, by Shelley 
Smith; Death by^.Msoclatlon, by 
Richard and Frances Lockridge; 
Death of a  Lake, by Arthur W, 
Upheld; Curtain for a Jester, by 
Francos and Richard Lockridgc. 
ADVLT NON-FICTION 
Tho OUVicrs - *  biography, by 
show, jointly-sponsored by t h e ! B a r k e r ;  The Opera Reader, 
scliool's art department and the I CC*R' j^0U's Bl^ncolll; Tigcrland
creative workshops, will be held ant* ®°uth Sea,‘ by Ollic Strand-
berg; A Treasury o f Railroad Folk-March U  and 15 on the Yellow 
Springs campus.
The twlce-annual arfair, on dis­
play in the creative arts building, 
will be open to the public from 2-9 
Sunday and 9-5 Monday, Walter L.
Won will be held in the church 
parlors. Hostesses will be Mrs. 
stesses will be M'rs. Walter Illff, Mrs.
Paul Furay of Yellow Springs and ‘  Severson, assistant professor of’ art,
j Mrs‘ Frank 8mlth or Sprinfleld, and Graham Humphrey, chairman-
MLss Lois Demmy of Yellow aunts or the brtde-clect; Mrs. K en -j of the creative woritahops conlmlt.
Springs, bride elect of Mr. Ralph ncth Rltenour of Jamestown; Mrs. tee expcct the sh»w ^  ,ncU]dc d,s_
H. Black of Revloc, Pa., has set; Miriam W. Holverstott of Xenia,! p]ays from the mcdlums o f water
Sunday, March 21. as tire date for; and Mrs. Philip Black o f Ebcns-'
her wedding and has named alien- ) burg, Pa„ stster-in-law of the bri- 
dants for the sendee which will take ( degroom-clcct.
lore, edit, B. A. Rojkin and Alvin F. 
Harlow; The ever Ate - a
remarkable cook bodt, by June Platt 
and Sophie Kerr; Dancing made 
Ensy, by Betty White; The Best of 
Two Worlds, byj£ Joseph Wood 
Krutch; Behold Virginia!, by Geo­
rge F. Willlson; Beamy for Ashes- 
thls is a novel In verse on man's 
perpetual search for pattern to his 
existence, by Christopher LeFarge;
ru e c o e o m fr fiA U i
Th e  Fil ip in o s  *7eeeoF<r keeoFltF$*y
SUPPLIES MINI W/TMFOOP - y
PRINK BUILDING MATERIALS, lA/h]; 
MATTING, CLOTHING, CORO- l
\pce anp nsn lines.
* FlUPfNO WORKERS HARVESTING
coconuts on  franklin Baker Plantation,
WITH SICKLE KNIVES ON BO-FOOT BAMBOO 
Notes, LOAD THEM INTO WOODEN SLEDS 
drawn by Carabaos ancient Pmiuppk*e
<S 'BEASTS OF BURDEN,
w&A?■vi ’  ’ i
5 W
m
AMBRtCAN
Homemakers use
ANNUALLY APPROKt- 
-'7  ^  O  ' MATELY Ef.OOQOOO 
Husmc POUNDS OF SKREDDED
% % % £? COCONUT.
pvoN ftie New Baker process
MXKT- CXTENDS COMPLETE PACK­
AGE FRESHNESS TEN WEEKS 
LONGER THAN EVER BEFORE 
, . POSSIBLE,
/ /  Fo r  th e  housew ife, coconut w orks magic
IN  A HOST OF CAKES, PIES, CANDIES AND 
COOKIES/ IN DELECTABLE "ANDROSIAS'oF 
CHILLED FRUITS ANP SNOWY COCONUT.
i f j S P - W g
SSH-
‘ YOUR TURN U NEXT J
Along with sleeping tigers,dread
a slippery road,a worn-out -head
I la the up* and downs on a tire that keep you front 
4 dipping. When the tread is worn off, there isn't anything 
* to keep you from slipping. This is particularly bad when 
the road* get slippery, like they do these days. You really 
ought to ride on tire* that have treads. Oughtn’t you?
0 ®
gain uumir-ib w* «** mm m* Uyssri
color, oil, pen-and-ink, charcoals, The Compiete book of Party Games 
pastels, sculpture, weaving, ceramics, j by Mcxnnder Van R a n ^ u ^  
^ to lw o rk , textile printing and; Pcacc of EuQlf by Lle aQd
n ng’ ‘ others. This book contains the
--------------• ----- - ------- I stories of people who have dared to.
CopTPlRhl 7954 J,
Nearly thirty million Americans • believe that peace is accomplish - 
have migraine headaches. An a t-i rblc; The Head and Heart of Thom- 
tack can last for less thnn an hour, as Jefferson; ThUrber Country, by 
to days or even weeks. The illness { James Thurbcr; Bandoola, by J. H. 
can occur two or three times a week, | Williams - the true story o f lifelong 
or only once in a lifetime,— ; loyalty between 09. elephant and a
man;
V
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MARATHON
PRODUCTS
Fuel Oil - Gasoline 
Oils - -Greases *
OFFICE PHONE 
7-7431 
■OME PHQNE 
7-7662
ROBERT J. GROTE
Xenia at Carry Si,
Yellow Springs
FICTION - FOR YOUNGER 
1 READER
Red Rocket, Mystery Horse, by! 
. Judith M. Bcrrisford; Indian Sad- j 
. dle-up, by Olenn Batch; Mystery of f 
i the Hidden Book, by Helen Puller 
• Orton; Linda goes to the Hospital,. 
I by Nancy Dudley and The Animal 
| Train and other Stories, by Gather- 
! ine Woolley.
NON -  FICTION FOR 
YOUNGER READERS
H ie  book o f games fo r  boys and 
girls, by Evelyn Borst; Great trains 
o f the'W orld , bp-'Wyatt Blaasln- 
game. ,J*
FICTION - FOR VERY YOUNG  
" READERS j
Norman and the Nursery School,! 
by W. Edward Young and Will 
Hayes; Dear little Dear, by M aj.j 
Lindman; Mister Whistle's Secret, 
by Tony Palazzo and Oolden Bunny 
by Margaret Wise Brown."
MAY FREDERICK, Librarian
, Ohio Ranks Fourth 
In License Sale
According to latest figures re­
leased by the U. S. Fish and W ild­
life Service, Ohio ranked fourth 
among tho 48 states in the number 
of hunting licenses sold for the 
| fiscal year ending June 30, 1953. 
jj Michigan led the states In the sale 
I of hunting licenses with a total of 
1,100,720 followed by Pennsylvania, 
! New York and Ohio. In the sale of 
fishing licenses California topped ail 
states with a total of 1,158,405 lic­
enses sold followed in order by 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Illinois, New York, Tennessee and, 
in eighth place, Ohio with 785.9M.
Plant Gst-logsdism
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OUR TILKPHOMI IS
just like one of the family
In these busy days when the younger members ire  
on the move, the’magic o f your telephone is a quick 
and pleasant way to keep in touch with them. A  tele­
phone call-whether it’s across the city or across the 
nation—fills the gapi between personal visits , « -  
arranges those all-important gatherings . , . dispels 
worry through frequent "voice visits” , . . leu you 
share the fun o f "growing up”  with the youngsters. 
Yes, your telephone stands ready to reunite the family 
in dozens of ways . , , and at a cost that is surpris­
ingly low, Just check typical long distance rates on 
the inside front cover o f your telephone directory,
You'll enjoy using this popular service as others do 
(since the war, the number o f long distance calls is 
up 80%), That’s why we are busier than ever expand­
ing and improving long distance facilities. Once you 
get the lotig distance habit, we’re sure you'll agree 
that your telephone is "jute like one of the family” ,
3 it 1 ■* »* •' • *1 * " ■ **
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, . . Yep , . those plow shares will get 
dull as you plow thoae rich Greene Co, 
acres. But there ia something you 
can do about it!
Renew old * , , dull plow shares with
Hard Steel Point
Good as New!
•  Special hard-surfacing on 
points will actually 
increase life of
your plow shares!
J & L MFC. CO.
Guy LeForge
Clifton Tike
- General Farm Equipment Repairing
Phone 7-3«S3
BNPm Bm Bm 0m m m B»Bm Bi0m m m m m Bm BPBKBW Pm Bm m
I9KLUXK
HAMBURGERS
With Lettuce A Tomato
IBREAKFAST —  LUNCH | 
STEAKS —  DINNER
Open to 12 p. m. Yellow Springs^
DICK &  TOM’S
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FISHING TACKLE AND  
LICENSES
BADMINTON
GOLF —  TENNIS
BOY SCOUT 
EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES
JACKETS - SWEATERS
Baseball 9t Softball
GUNS *  AM UNITION
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
R E C O
113 E. High at SpringfieM.O.
at Erbaugh’s
The BeM la ;  '*■ '
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
MEDICINES
CHEMICALS
TRUSSES-BODY
APPLIANCES
A  Registered Pharmacist 
Always at Your Service
Erbaugh &  Johnson
Xenia Ave. & Glen SL 
YELLOW SPRINGS
WE DO IT . . i
CEMENT
WORK
CEMENT BLOCKS *  WORK 
EXCAVT1NG AND .GRADING 
—SAND AND GRAVEL; LAND 
CLEARING; PONDS *  LAKES
W . B. DAW SON
COAL COMPANY
YELLOW SPRINGS
YMR OHIO i l U m i r N O N I  COM PANY
Chock Whh A SpoctaHtod Financial Institution -
P E O P L E S
Building & Savings Co*
11 Graen St. Since IM S
f
T ,
td
Xonia, O,
FARM
Faints
Appliances
FARM
Implements
I B  S. SU E S  & SERVICE
STORE HOURS — S;M a.H*. is #:M p.m. Men. thra Sat 
PIm k M IJ S  Yellow Springs * 1M Dayton St,
P L U M B IN G  i  H E A T IN G
GUY VARNER
YELLOW  SPRINGS, OHIO  
211 5. Winter Street Phone 7-76M
“You Hold the Key”
Is Council Theme
The Greene County Home De­
monstration Council set the date for 
Achievement Day at their regular 
monthly meeting. Achievement Day 
will be on Tuesday, April 20th, nt 
the Second United Presbyterian 
Church in Xenia.
Achievement Day, is an an­
nual event sponsored by the coun­
cil In cooperation which local Homo 
Demonstration Clubs, Tho the/ms for 
the all-day program Is "Yr/u Hold 
the Key,"
Committees planning Achieve­
ment Day include program commit­
tee - Mrs, Curtis Hughes, Mrs, 
Robert Van Tress and Mr#. Harold 
Strobrldge, all of Cedarvllle, Host­
esses - Mrs. Floyd Namigcn, Fair­
born; Mrs. Fred Camden, Beaver­
creek; Mrs. Allen Middleton, Gnc- 
sarscreek, Mrs, Charles Agnor and 
Mrs. Harry Brown, Spring Valley, 
and Mrs, Charles Jones, New Burl­
ington; Recognition - Mrs. Floyd 
Heinz, Caasarscreek, Mrs. O, T , 
Marshall, Ross, ie  Mrs. Paul Spltler, 
Bellbrook; Place committee - Mrs. 
Russell Fudge and Mrs, Delmer 
Mathews, New Jasper, Mrs. Cecil 
R. Baxter and Mrs. Elmer Howe, 
Xenia; Decorating auditorium - 
Mrs, Lawson Reid, Jamestown, Mrs. 
Russell Mills, Silvercrcck; Table de­
corations - Mrs. Robert Armstrong, 
Fairborn.
PIGS IS PLENTIFUL
AT TIIE "HAP" YOUNGS
Twenty-four prolific sows owned 
by C. C. "Hap" Young and Sons, 
Route 1, have an „average of 10 
living pigs per Utter.
There arc exactly 240 Uvlng pigs 
.from the 24 sows that have farrowed 
since Feb, l, Mr, Young reported. 
The Youngs have Hampshire sows 
and Yorkshire and Berkshire boars. 
There are seven more sows to far­
row.
Mr. Young said the swine prog­
ram on the farm is designed to 
develop meat-type hogs.
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^ LA V A TO R IES
OF FORMED 
STEEL AND 
VITREOUS CHINA
Each Briggs Beauiyware lavatory, 
tub, doiei or link has been Kim- 
lifically engineered for lop e:Ti« 
clenCy in the home. Style and 
design experts are retpomiblc for 
the luxurious and gfamourou* 
appearance of each fixture. Get 
an enimate today and learn how 
reatonable it h to have these high 
quality Briggs Beauiyware fix-, 
lures In your home.
Ill US roil COMMIT! IITAILS
A  C SERVICE CO.
W. B. Eckroad, Prep.
(8accessor to C. C. Brewer Htg. Co.) 
99 S. Mails 8L Cedarvllle 
Cali Cedarvllie 9-2251 
Yellow Springs 7-7409
B T j c k ^ Y e
W OODWORKING CO.
CABINETS And FORMICA
LUMBER -  MILL WORK
ROOFING — BIDING
IMPROVEMENT LOANS
IM Moaroa Pfcmo M93
Ztah, Okie
M a i
If ,Y«f WmM To Bay or SoE tm
l'BWi’W  Pw*»#iriy * 
CALL Or WRITE *
LEON H. KLING
M eS*Tuy A  Co,
Loodwt, Ohio PIm m  »1
i*w BposlaKn hi Pans Loans at 
porcspl t a k n d  1/
4 s
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1954 Taxes To Reach 
$38 Billion ;
** c
Tax payments due March 15th,
Wilmington College 
Nears Goal
will make tip a large part o f a rec-r O f  $ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0
FRIENDS ROCKFORD CHAPEL 
10:00 :t.m> Family Service 
1030 -  11:30 aim Meeting (or 
Worship
ST. PAUL*CATHOLIC 
Rev. John Antony, pastor. 
Sunday Masses, 7 i30 and 10:00 
0,111.
Suturday, Confcssleiui at 4:30 lo 
r.jtlO and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Regular wn>k-tl»y Masses, 7:30 
a,in.
CENTRAL CJ?APl,L A. M. E, 
Rev. Isaac It, Louden, pastor 
9:30 a.uv, Sunday School 
10:40 a.m., Devotions 
1100 a.m., Morning Worship
FIRST BAPTIST 
Rev. Win. L. Williams, pastor 
10:00 a.m„ Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
PRKSBVTRRIAN 
Rev. Buckley S. Rude, pastor i
10:30 a.m., Church School 
1030 a.m., Morning Worship-"Why 
are we Presbyterians?” :
EPISCOPAL (Rockford Chape!) j 
8:00 n;m., First Sunday of month.
..........  1
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
Itev. Richard S. Smilic. pastor ,| 
10:00 a.m., Itlhle School j
11:00 a.m., Moniing Worship 
- ■ -  •  - —
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. James D. Taylor, Supply 
pastor
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist 
10:00 a.m. Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
CLIFTON ZION BAPTIST 
Rev. Richard Phillips, pastor 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
BYRON EVANGELICAL 
and REFORMED 
Rev. Eugene Davis, pastor 
930 a-m., Sunday School 
9:30 a.m,. Junior Sunday School 
10:M a-m., Church Service
BETHEL LyTIlKRAN 
9:39 a.m., Sunday School 
10:30 lih . Worship Service
ord breaking $3ff* billion the Fed- ■ 
oral Government expects to collect 
lit Individual Ineomc and employ-* 
meat taxes In fiscal lt54, it was re - ‘ 
ported today by the. Ohio Public 
Expenditure Council, j
"Ohio’s shnre of lids total Is ex­
pected to surpass the 92,439,030,000 
collected hi fiscal 1953 from 3,270,557 
taxpayers In this state, said E, W.j 
Wolie, the executive director of the! 
Council, t
Emphasizing the Importance of 
government affairs to the average 
man, Mr, Wolfe stated that more] 
than a third of the total income 
taxes will be collected from in- j 
(livlcluals earning less t... , 95,000 ; 
a year. “ Individuals will pay an- j 
other $10 billions due—to be co l-1 
looted In federal excise taxes,” h e . 
added. Knowing that it Is hardj 
for the taxpayers to even compre-l 
hend such n huge sum, an Illustra­
tion of the total that Is to be co l.; 
looted: from individuals in the year1 
ending June 30, 1954 is given below:! 
More than twice as much as {’ 
all the money all Americans | 
were able to save last year, | 
More than the wholesale j 
value of all passenger cars, j 
trucks and buses produced in ! 
1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952 com- I 
blncd. j
More than the total cash re- iI
ceipts of all farm operations I 
in 1952. ,
Some 910-911 billion more 1 
than business spent for new 
plants and equipment In 1953. j 
Mr. Wolfe also pointed out that 
Individual Income, taxes are more 
than half of the $70 odd billion th e1 
Federal Government exjvects to col- j 
lect in nil taxes in fiscal 1954. !
The tremendous tax burden Im­
posed on every’ American—rich and 
poor nlike— Is a reflection of un -. 
controlled Federal spending. The1 
Ohio Public Expenditure Council - 
has Joined with other taxpayer j 
groups in the National Conference 
o f State Taxpayer Executives in dc- 
mnndlng a balanced Federal Budget,] 
through a reduction in expenditures,* 
for fiscal 1955. This is the only] 
safe way to lower the tax burden. 1
Tilled 9100,000 In a six-month e f­
fort by Wilmington College to raise 
9300.000 to meet a 9100,000 challenge 
g ift by General Motors genius, O. F, 
(Boss) Kettering, was assumed Mon­
day night at n ropoi t session on the 
Quaker campus.
Members of the monthly meet­
ing of Wilmington Yearly Mooting 
of Friends tQunkers) reported a 
grand total of 993,719—with vnen- 
tlonccrs, non-resident members and 
several meetings not Included.
When the four other monthly 
meetings report, the 9100.000 should 
be a certainty, according to Dr. 
Samuel Mhrblc, president of the 
college , .1 gu, :ng spirit in the 
campaign which began Jan. 1. Next: 
phase Is the community effort lor 
the final 9100,000 of a total goal of 
$400,000 to build dormitories nt the 
Clinton County school. The com­
munity effort must be completed by 
June 1 to meet the restrictions set 
down by Kettering, when he an­
nounced the gift In December at the 
dedication of the new Fine Arts 
Center,
Largest single gift in the camp­
aign to date is 910,000, with seven 
of $5,000, a group o f individuals at 
$18,130 and genera! solicitation in 
monthly meetings totaling 930,619. 
Four sizeable monthly meetings 
have yet to report, but the total 
encouraged Dr. Marble to say: ’’Tills 
is a grand total, but not the final 
total, i t  is more than 1 had expected 
in my wildest, most happy dream. 
This reix>rt Is one of the most signi­
ficant accomplishments to occur In 
the Wilmington Yearly Meeting 
(which has sponsored the college 
since 1870) in the past 20 years. It- 
is evidence of tremendous energy 
and spiritual concern^ o f depth of 
feeling and of prospects for the 
future."
Easter Seal 
Sale - March 18
The 1C54 Easter Seal campaign 
wilt open in Onlo, and tnroughout 
the nation, March lit, Sheldon L. 
Burns, president o f the Ohio Society 
for Crippled Chldren, the state­
wide Easter Seal Society, announced 
today, The appeal will continue 
through Easter Sunday, April 18.
"W e expect this 21st annual cam­
paign for the physically handi­
capped in Ohio to be. the most ex­
tensive campaign in our Society’s 
history," Burns commented. "More 
than two million Easter Seals will 
be mulled to residents throughout 
Ohio by 102 local affiliated units 
of our Society." *
Those seals arc mailed locally, 
Burns explained, by the cooi>crutlng 
units, and 91.7 per cent of the total] 
amount received from Easter Seal f 
contributors remains right In Ohio,! 
to help its physically handicapped I 
citizens become useful and happy] 
members o f their communities. ]
Among major projects supported t 
by the crippled children’s societies! 
In Ohio are consultation-demon-] 
slration-instructlon clinics for cere- j 
bral palsy and epilepsy, treatment | 
centers for cerebral palsy, and rec- j 
reational camping for physically! 
handicapped children. In  addition,] 
awide variety of assistance is ex-i 
tended to those afflicted with one 
or another crippling cause,
Buras explained that the Easter 
Seal Societies do not participate in ! 
nor receive funds from united 
drives, and that the 83,per cent o f: 
funds received which is earmarked 
for the National Society for Crip­
pled Children and Adults is used 
by the National Society to carry j 
out a three-point nationwide pro-1 
gram of education, research and 
direct service. -
Production Credit 
Men Attend Conv.
Directory and officers of the 
Miami Vnlicy Production Credit 
Association have returned from n 
two-day credit conference in Louis­
ville. Kentucky, held on February 
25 and 20.
The conference was held for liic 
250 farmer-directors and officers of 
the 40 Production Credit Associa­
tions in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky 
and Tennessee, With them lies the 
responsibility for providing their 
73,000 farmer-members with farm 
operating looms amounting to some 
9130,000,000 annually.
Representing the Miami Valley 
Association at the meeting were 
PLOYD DEACON, New Madison, 
president: E. K. WARYE, URBANA, 
vice president; THOMAS K. 
PRUOH, DAYTON; S. S. 8TUDE- 
BAKER, T IP P  C ITY  and M ARTIN  
M, BONAR, VANDALIA, secretary- 
treasurer. ARCHIE E. PETERSON, 
director from YELLOW  SPRINGS, 
attended the National Soil Conser­
vation in New Orleans, La., which 
was held simultaneously .with the' 
Louisville conference, j
The, local directors reported that 
during the first two months of 1954 
loams amounting to 9992,50(100 had 
been made to fanners In CHAMP­
AIGN. CLARK, DRAKE, GREENE, 
M IAMI. MONTGOMERY and PRE­
BLE counties.
Nationally prominent speakers 
addressing the conference included 
h‘. B. M'ungcr, chairman of the now 
13-man Federal Farm Credit Board 
set up two months ago under pro- 
visitors of the Farm Credit Act of 
1953; K. L. Scott, deputy director of 
Production Credit Service, Wash­
ington, D, C.; and D. Howard Doanc,, 
farm management specialist, St.! 
LouL\ I
Dr. Rude To Discuss 
Parables of Jesus
Sermon topics for March at the 
First Presbyterian Church will bei 
on the Parables o f Jesus. The ser­
mon for March 14 will be “Worthy 
of all Commitment” ; Mnrgh 21, 
"Where all are Equal"; March 28, 
Live:: to Invest” .
A Lenten class of Bible study for 
modem living began Wednesday. 
March 10, 7:30 p.m. In the church < 
with Dr. Rude ns lender, A special j 
worship and communion service h i 
being planned for Good Friday t o ! 
which nil are invited, I
A A
m
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WANT ADS
VINCENT IIEIDER
COMPLETE Bookkeeping, Income 
Tax and Clerical Service, 0 miles 
from Farborn toward Xenia on 
Route 235, Phone Xenia 2-1856 or 
Yellow Springs 7.2600.
Donald W, Witcchter, Russel II, i ------- -
M'dler, nnd Marin Duvall have been ( 
ordained as Elders. The Trustee^' 
huvo elected Jack Drake, president; j 
and James D, Mitchell, secretary, j 
With now members Bryant Turvy J 
and William Erbaugh they are con- j 
tlnulng plans for church Improve­
ments.
Mrs, Frank Brodt, Mrs. Benton 
Anthony, and Miss Ruth Bean were 
installed as Deaconesses, Mrs. IT. W. t 
Wise and Mrs. Benton Anthony arc j 
serving as president and secretary- 
treasurer this year. '
Officers of the Women's Assocla- { 
tlon this year arc: Mrs. Carl Drake, j 
president; Mrs. Stanley Wise, first j 
vice-president; Mrs, M, H. Finley, I 
second vice-president; Miss Bessie j 
Totten, secretary; and Mrs. L. O.j 
Goode, treasurer. Committee chnlr- 
men are; Social, Mrs. Paul Scm- I 
ler; Overseas, Miss Ella Fogg; and < 
Housekeeping, Mrs. E. J. Dykstra. |
---- - ---e— ---- j
’ »
Between the years 1921 and 1952 • 
U. S. consumption of electric power] 
has increased I 1/,, annually, com- j 
pared to a 3c{- annual raise in over- j 
all national production. \
I'X)R RENT: 3-room modern un­
furnished apartment, Utilities 
furnished; Phone ccdarvllle 6-3061
4-11
FOR SALE; John Deere M I Indus­
trial Tractor with Bucket and 
Blade. Call Mrs. Riley, Ccdarvllle 
64406.
4-11-54
AUCTION every Tuesday and Fri- 
day at 7:00 pm. New and used 
merchandise. Consignments ac­
cepted. PEOPLE’S AUCTION. 3/4 
mile north of Xenia on Route 42.
FOR SALE—Oliver 2-row tractor 
corn planter, large fertilizer boxes, 
power lift. Good shape, Just used 
to plant 80 acres. Priced cheap: 
Phone 4-8782. .
BAILED SALE—Sponsored by 4-II 
girl: of Silvercrcek. School nt 
Rockholds Meat Market, Satur­
day, Mar. 13, £7:00 a, ih.
3-4-11
The Cedarclm Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revol­
ution will meet In the Eastern 
Star Rooms Jn Ccdarvllle on Sat­
urday. March 20th at 2:00 p.m. Ho­
stesses wll be Mrs. Walter Llff, Mrs. 
Ralph Jamieson and Mrs. Roland* 
Grant,
METHODIST .
Rev. Thomas B. Smith, pastor. 
9:30 Church School,
10:40 a.m. Worship service.
The tongue of the wise useth 
knowledge aright; but the mouth of 
fools pourcth out foolishness,
Provcrbsl5-2
The lip of troth shall be estab­
lished foe ever; but a  lying tongue 
Is but for a moment. Proverbs 12-19
Your Auctions Appreciated 
We Save You Dollars On Terms
A, E. MARTIN '
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Phone Clifton 7-5770 
Associated with F. T, Martin, 
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Broker, Daylo.% Ohio 
Phone Adams 3 J61.
Such l
CAREFULL 1
Work! j 
Stag’s Cleaners j
CLEANING • PRESSING! 
ALTERATIONS :
Phone 7*7237 j 
Jason and Leora Siagncr •
'  FEDERAL LAND  
BANK LOANS
Finance Your Farm With A  Long Term 4%  
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN
A  LOAN:
That will not have to be renewed every few year* 
at added expenie or a higher interest rate.
That W ill not come due in a lump sum during “hard 
times-’’
That ia designed to huy a farm, refinance a loan, or 
provide for agricultural imprOvementa-
SEE
EARL S K I L L I N G S
Secretary - Treasurer
Springfield National Farm Loan Aeeociation 
Serving Champaign, Clark and Greene Countie* 
503 M- It  M, Bldg- Springfield Phone 3*3401
m s
MARBLE
CERAMIC
RUBBER
QUARRY  
MIRAPLAS PLASTIC
V  S T E V E N S O N
* . TILE COMPANY
139 Dayton ft. Yollow Springs Phone 7-7209
Chetfoe's
t— W e Operate Our Own Plant <-*»■
A  Protection for You and Your Clothing—
Chetloe's Dry Cleaning
Opposite Poet Office 
Phone 7*7385
Year Written Guarantee 
... Strongest Ever!
r m
F IN K  &  HEINE CO.
Buyer* Of
CATTLE — HOGS 
SHEEP Sc CALVES
AT DAILY MARKET PRICE |
Springfield, O. Phone 3-9721 
............ ............... . ........... ...mmimmmm*
HOGS, CATTLE 
CALVES and SHEEP
NO COMMISSION FREE TRUCKING
Kirk's Stock Yards
CALL FOR DAIRY MARKET 
Washington, C. H.t O. Phone: 2599
We tpeeialixe in 
helping every man 
to look hif heft 
GEGNER’S BARBER SHOP
Yellow spring* * **
Per the Best Installation
OF
, CARPET — LINOLEUM 
* ASPHALT AND RUBBER TILE 
WALL TILE — VENETIAN BLINDS 
Call . >
Damn & Deny Co.
Phone Xania 2*5231
....... n  m  - , f r
DAYTON ^
t h o r o b r e g J ;
GUARANTEED 
IN WRITING
Therebredt ere IwW with 
•*(ra gearanfeeebfe 
neelHy—ihet'6 why they 
are NOW bethed ay the 
ifrengett written gwer* 
enteei ever. Per fofety— 
fer «avlng<~DOyten 
Therehredi ere yevrllST 
tire bey. See thOifc teday.
* - « ■ * * * ■
3 y,. un«o«d»l»"“'
W d f t * "
1 H O R O 5 r K 0
•zss&z,
t h o r o b r i o
Vau t b#9» N W  * •
1 5 - ^
glU O Rflll*1 - .
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